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The Country Victualler 

Ashvale Road, Tuxford, 

Nottinghamshire. NG22 0NH

tel: 01777 874 700      
email: sales@alderton.co.uk 
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kGifts on the go!
Stuck for what to buy your favourite foodie? 
Need a last-minute gift? Look no further than 
our gift vouchers, redeemable instore and online 
they make the perfect gift option. Buy in store, 
online for a downloadable version or call us on 
01777 874 700 and we can post out to you. 
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Thank you for letting us be part of your Christmas
It’s been a wonderful year here at  
The Country Victualler, our shop in  
The Engine Yard at Belvoir Castle has  
gone from strength to strength and we have 
loved meeting so many of you face to face. 
Sustainability is here to stay with our new  
eco-friendly packaging, we hope you love it  
as much as we do! We know how valuable 
your time is, especially at Christmas, so we 
hope you find our redeveloped website 

much more user friendly. Our primary focus 
remains the same as ever, the very best 
quality produce, made with love, using local 
ingredients whenever possible.  

Wishing you and your family  
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 

Alison Mellors
Managing Director
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New Easy to Use Website

‘take the weight off your feet and order 
your Christmas food with us online today’

Our new website is up and 
running, device responsive with a 
user-friendly interface to make 
searching and ordering a doddle. 
The calendar feature is back, 
allowing you to pick your delivery 
date with just a couple of clicks. 
We are now accepting PayPal too, 
so you can order on the go at a 
time that is convenient for you. 

New Environmentally Friendly Packaging
We have searched high and low 
for a sustainable packaging 
solution that doesn’t 
compromise quality and we are 
thrilled to be rolling this out now 
across all website orders.  

The new TempGuard™ Flexible 
liners absorb moisture reducing 
condensation on products while 
offering cushioning and 
protection during transport and 
are made from heavy duty Kraft 
paper and recycled paper 
making them 100% recyclable.  

The ice packs are water filled, 
certified food contact safe, and 
can withstand over 200kg in 
weight without bursting, these 
are also 100% recyclable.
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For the full produce, details and prices can be found at:

‘because good food 
shouldn't cost the earth’

4th December

Order  Before

for your delivery to  be with you in time  for Christmas

TEMPGUARD™ 
FLEXIBLE LINERS

ICE PACKS
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Award Winning Hams 
Our multi award winning Alderton Ham™. This Rick Stein 
food hero that tastes as good today as it ever has. Gently 
steamed then baked with a traditional marmalade glaze. 
British ham doesn’t get better than this. 

For the full produce, details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

1.

Picture shown: Alderton™ Ham

3. 4. 5.

2.

1. Alderton™ Ham marmalade glazed £35-£98 / 2. Maplebeck Ham unadulterated plain perfection £30-£93 / 3. Sherwood Ham smokey  
and succulent £30-£93 / 4. Victuallers Ham orange and stout £30-£93 / 5. Clumber Ham honey and cloves £30-£93 

Traditional Hams 
Traditional Hams are our passion, selecting the perfect cuts, perfecting recipes 
and flavour profiles, steaming and baking to perfection, every step matters.   

We want every ham you receive to be the best you’ve ever had! 

More ham details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk
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1. Outdoor Reared Pork Loin ideal if you love a good bit of crackling from £17 
2. Beef Sirloin tender and juicy, perfect for making real gravy from £25.00 
3. Gammon Joints versatile, economical and delicious from £10.00 
4. English Turkey Breast Joint (Red Tractor Assured) stuffed, rolled and topped with streaky bacon. Easy to cook and carve and zero waste from £29.00

The BIG Event

For the full produce, details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

For trimmings 
see page 12

The Festive Feast (all items delivered un-cooked / un-glazed) 
Not everyone wants a whole turkey for their Christmas table, we have a fantastic selection of roasting joints that are just 
as impressive. Perhaps a rolled and stuffed turkey breast joint, gammon, aged beef or a French trimmed loin of pork? 

1.

2.

3.

4.



Pork Pies & Game Pies 
There is something wonderfully nostalgic about a good pork pie. 
Over the years we have expanded our flavour range, but we still 
use our own recipe hot water crust pastry and pack our pies full of 
beautifully seasoned pork. With a choice of picnic, 1lb, 2lb and 
4lb sizes there is perfect pork pie for everyone’s Christmas table. 

1. Alderton Pie ham & smoked chicken from £7.80 / 2. Traditional Pork Pie from 
£2.00 / 3. Game Pie from £8.00 / 4. Game Pie with Apricots from £7.50 /  
5. Cranberry Topped from £2.00 / 6. Stilton Topped from £2.00 / 7. Poachers 
Pork Pie from £6.00 / 8. Ploughman’s Pork Pie from £6.00 / 9. Caramelised 
Red Onion Topped from £2.00

Serves 10 

4lb, The ultimate  
party sized pie.

Serves 6/8 

2lb, Great for family 
get togethers.

Serves 3/4 

1lb, Ideal to share with 
friends over a glass of ale.

Serves 1 

Picnic, The perfect pork 
pie to treat yourself.

How big is your appetite? 
Use this handy guide to do your Christmas Pork Pie planning - 
it's a serious business we think!

For the full produce, details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk
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For the full produce,  
details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

12 -15 servings 

900g

Páté and Terrines 
Freshly prepared in small batches using only the finest ingredients. Vacuum packed in attractive earthenware style 
dishes; these are pretty enough to pop straight on the table.  

1. Smoked Salmon Páté 200g £5.75 ~ 900g £19.50 / 2. Chicken Liver Páté with brandy 200g £5.75 ~ 900g £19.50  / 3. Duck Liver & Gammon 
Terrine 200g £5.75 ~ 900g £19.50  / 4. Pork & Pheasant Terrine 900g £19.50 / 5. Pork & Venison Páté 900g £19.50  / 6. Terrine de Campagne  
a coarse pork páté with nutmeg 900g £19.50 / 7. Pork & Wild Boar with Juniper Berries 900g £19.50

2. available in 200g & 900g packs available in 200g & 900g packs available in 200g & 900g packs 

available in 900g packs available in 900g packs available in 900g packs 

3. 4.

5.
1.

6. 7.
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Turkey and all the Trimmings

The Festive Feast 
We are so excited to be using a local turkey farmer this year. W J Blagg & Sons have been rearing turkeys since the 1950’s.  
Fed on home grown cereals which are blended on the farm. These free range, bronze turkeys are amazing. From £60.00. 
 

The Trimmings 
Let’s be honest these little extras are what makes Christmas dinner so special. 

1. Devils on Horseback (10) juicy dates wrapped in our streaky bacon £4.65  / 2. Pigs in Blankets (12) chipolata sausages wrapped in our  
streaky bacon £4.50 / 3. Forcemeat Stuffing chestnut, cranberry & spiced apple, sage & onion £3.00 

Award winning sausages and bacon and our own black pudding. 
The perfect way to kickstart Christmas Day or in fact, any day!

1. Our new range of hand made sausages really are a cut 
above the rest. Made with hand trimmed pork cuts and natural 
skins from £4.95 / 2. Dry Cured Smoked, Unsmoked, Back 
& Streaky our bacon is cured by us and sliced nice and thick. 
Delicious from £3.95 / 3. Black Pudding We’ve perfected our 
own recipe, and it tastes incredible!!  £2.25

The Big Breakfast

1.

2.

3.

For the full produce,  
details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk
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SOME ITEMS SHOWN COOKED - YOU WILL RECEIVE THESE ITEMS UNCOOKED

CAN BE FROZEN

THIS RANGE
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By Post:  
Please complete our form and post it to: 

The Country Victualler, Ashvale Road, Tuxford, 

Nottinghamshire NG22 0NH 

Order Online: 
www.thecountryvictualler.co.uk 

By Email: 
sales@alderton.co.uk 

Main Order Line: 01777 874 700 
Open 9am - 5pm 

or you can order by

*UK Mainland only. Please allow plenty of time for your order to reach us.  
Carriage charge under £100 orders. Standard named day UK delivery (Tues - Friday)   
£6  -  Highlands and Islands £25.00. Please call 01777 874 700 for more information.

ORDER FORM
Free delivery on all orders over £100.00*

Please tick when you would like the delivery for:

31/12/2019
For your New Year celebrations

22/12/2019

30/12/2019
For your New Year celebrations

21/12/2019
Many of our foods can be frozen. 
taking the rush out of Christmas

PLEASE REMEMBER TO FILL IN YOUR  
DETAILS ON THE PAGE OPPOSITE 

LAST ORDERS BY 

4th December 2019

CONTACT DETAILS
CONTACT DETAILS (your contact details - this part must be completed)

eMail

Telephone Mobile

Address

Title Surname First Name

Postcode

CONTACT DETAILS (If sending as a gift or to a different address)

eMail

Telephone Mobile

Address

Title Surname First Name

Postcode

PAYMENT DETAILS

CARD No

VALID FROM

I enclose a cheque payable to: THE COUNTRY VICTUALLER Please charge my: VISA/MASTERCARD/DEBIT CARD

ISSUE No

EXPIRES 3 or 4 SECURITY CODE

DELIVERY INFORMATION

COLLECT YOUR ORDER AT OUR SHOP

Delivery  

Instructions

Delivery Date

Gift Message 

(If applicable)

First time we are offering the option to be able to pick up 
your order from our shop. No minimum order required if 
you choose to collect your order from the shop.  

Collection at the shop on: 

 
 

The Country Victualler,  

The Engine Yard, Belvoir Castle 

Grantham, Leicestershire NG32 1PA 

Telephone: 01476 247 023 

Opening Times:  

Monday - Saturday 10:00am to 4:30pm 
Sunday 10:00am to 4:00pm

Details of our guarantee can be found on our website www.thecountryvictualler.co.uk

Please place date here

PRODUCT NAME QTY
UNIT TOTAL 
PRICE PRICE

SUB TOTAL

CARRIAGE

TOTAL

Gift

Personal

CHRISTMAS ORDERING AND OUR GUARANTEE 
REFUND POLICY 
To secure delivery for Christmas we need to have received your order by the 4th of December, this includes items ordered for delivery during Christmas week. 
We want you to be delighted with your purchase, but if for any reason you are not, please advise us and we will be happy to replace or refund you as appropriate.  
Please take extra care to read our Product Care instruction enclosed on your order, as we cannot accept items for a refund or exchange if they have been damaged 
due to incorrect handling or storage by the customer. 
 
PAYMENT AND TAXES 
We accept payment by cheque, credit or debit card. We currently accept Visa, MasterCard, Delta, and Switch. 
We take payment at the time of order as our products are prepared to order. 
All prices quoted in our Christmas brochure are accurate at the time of publication and are quoted in pounds sterling (£) and where appropriate are inclusive of UK 
sales tax (VAT) at the current rate. The current rate of VAT is 20%.

23/12/2019
Latest delivery date before Christmas



Steak Tasty Trios 
Some of our most popular treats available at a generous discount.

Trio of Páté 
Páté Trio 3 x 200g chicken liver páté, smoked salmon páté  
and duck liver terrine £12.00

Trio of Cheese 
Regional Cheese Trio Vintage Red Fox 450g, Lincolnshire Poacher 500g 
& Stitchelton 400g £26.00

Trio of Bacon 
Dry Cured Bacon. 3 x 250g dry cured back & streaky, and dry cured 
smoked back bacon £10.00

Trio of Sausage Rolls 
Bake at Home Cocktail Sausage Rolls. 30 x 45g Traditional pork, 
chorizo and pork with Vintage Red Fox cheese £12.00

Our beef is carefully aged on the bone 
for between 21 to 28 days to provide a 
taste and texture that is truly epic.  
We work with the full carcass, meaning 
we can offer the full range of steak cuts. 
Fillet, Sirloin, T-Bone, Côté de Boeuf are 
just a few we have available to order. 

16 17
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Our amazing staff make the magic 
happen. Making, baking, finishing, 
tasting and packing we do it all, 
because we want you to love our 
food as much as we do.

Making everything we can from scratch means 
we can be sure everything is done just right. 
We practice whole carcass butchery, we make 
ALL our own heritage recipe pastry, fill and 
finish pies by hand. We use local ingredients 
wherever possible and we can trace everything 
back to source.

19

Quality Assured
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For the full produce, details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

Tracklements 
Self confessed “Curious creators of culinary 
condiments” Tracklements has been the choice 
of British foodies for over 40 years, quite simply, 
they taste great. The range we stock includes 
their famous Onion Marmalade, Chilli Jam, 
Piccalilli, Mustard & Sticky Fig Relish with  
more to choose from online at 
www.thecountryvictualler.co.uk from £2.05

Formans 
Forman & Field began curing and smoking fish in 1905. Their London Cure now has 
protected food status and we think it’s the best smoked salmon in the world.  

1. Hand Sliced Smoked Salmon delicious with scrambled eggs for a special breakfast 200g £12.50 ~ 5 x 100g 
£29.95 / 2. Mixed Gravadlax Swedish, Russian & Japanese cures 180g £11.95 / 3. Scottish Salmon & 
Langoustine Terrine A decadent starter for Christmas lunch 300g £13.50 / 4. Keta Caviar caviar from trout roe, 
small and delicate, perfect for canapes £13.00

20
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3. Lunch For 10 Guns be the favourite person at your Boxing 
Day shoot by bringing this along, the ultimate lunch on the go. 
4lb traditional pork pie, pork & pheasant terrine 200g, chicken 
liver páté 200g, 6 gourmet scotch eggs, Stitchelton 400g, 
Vintage Red Fox 450g, Tracklements ploughman’s chutney, 2 
boxes of crackers and a Country Victualler exclusive, a full 
bottle of Overton’s sloe brandy. £100.00 

4. *Online Exclusive* Cheese Hamper 5 beautiful British 
cheeses, crackers and chutney with a handcrafted wooden 
board and wooden mouse. £59.00 1.Signature Hamper mini Alderton ham, 200g Forman & Sons smoked salmon, 

2lb traditional pork pie, trio of pátés, Stitchelton 200g, Vintage Red Fox 200g, 
Peter’s Yard sourdough crispbreads, Tracklements Christmas chutney, Three Choirs 
English sparkling wine. £110.00  

2. Cold Cuts Hamper smoked chicken breasts, salt beef and pastrami, 
Tracklements piccalilli and smooth Dijon mustard, all on a beautifully handcrafted 
board. £45.00

For the full produce, details and 
 prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

3.

4.

1.

Hampers 
Our long-awaited hampers are now available. Using environmentally 
friendly packaging these hampers make the perfect gift for gourmet 
friends and family, or why not treat yourself? If you are close to our shop 
in The Engine Yard at Belvoir Castle we now offer a Belvoir exclusive, 
bespoke hamper service (5 days lead time required). For full details of 
all our hampers please visit our website www.thecountryvictualler.co.uk

2.

22 23

many more hampers are available online
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For the full produce, details and prices can be found at: 

thecountryvictualler.co.uk

Bake at Home 
Nothing beats that fresh from the oven 
taste. This range is supplied frozen for 
you to bake at home. Filled pretty pastry 
purses, our signature sausage rolls and 
family sized meat pies are all made using 
our own heritage recipes, easy 
entertaining at its best. From £4.80

Cheese *Online Exclusive 
British cheeses at their best. Don’t forget to get your cheese out of the fridge for an hour or so before you want to eat it, 
it really does taste better that way. Our cheese selection is only available for online orders, but you can click and collect 
from the shop at Belvoir. (see order page 15 for details) 

1. Stitchelton rich blue veins, creamy and well-rounded with a strong finish 400g £9.50 / 2. Vintage Red Fox sharp and sweet with a nutty texture, 
seriously moreish! 450g £7.50 / 3. Lincolnshire Poacher strong nutty flavours and a smooth texture 500g £11.50 / 4. Black Bomber Truckle a 
powerful cheddar with a rich texture 200g £4.50 / 5. Boy Laity Cornish Camembert beautifully buttery with a rich creamy centre 165g, £7.00 /  
6. Eve Goats Cheese soft and creamy washed in Somerset cider and wrapped in a vine leaf 125g £7.50

24
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Christmas Tipple 
1. Three Choirs British wines, red, white and sparkling 
starting in 1973 with a tiny half an acre, these award winning 
British wines have found a very happy home here at  
The Country Victualler. White £9.95  Red £13.20  
White Fizz £18.50  Rose Fizz £24.50  

2. Sovereign Spirits Gin Liqueurs made in rural 
Nottinghamshire these small batch gin liqueurs are the perfect 
way to finish off any occasion. Elderberry & Gooseberry,  
Apple & Blackberry and Rhubarb & Ginger 50cl £19.95 

3. Overton’s Sloe Brandy (*exclusive to us) this is the best  
we have ever tasted, which is why we have secured an 
exclusive batch for The Country Victualler £25.00

Pudding 
We sell our Christmas pudding all year round. Yes, it really is that good! Nut free 
and packed with vine fruits and brandy. We can now offer a gluten free option too.  

140g £1.95  450g £7.50  900g £12.00
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